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4 days ago

Novatech has done exactly what they…

Novatech has done exactly what they said it would. I have earned 1000's in interest on my

money. The worst thing about Novatech is that it just seems too good to be true. I've had

problems with Coinbase that go unresolved but Novatech has been fantastic. I am in this for

the long haul. Here's hoping we have another great 3 years.

Useful Share

Our 2022 Transparency Report has landed Take a look

Terry Williams

2 reviews TH

May 4, 2022

Love NovaTechFX...A fantastic company...

I am really happy that I came across NovaTechFX, such a great company, and fantastic

management. A solid company that pays out when they are supposed to. I am in for a very

long time.

Useful Share

karisma Shackelford

1 review US

May 3, 2022

Great Company, Great Returns & Real People…

I have been with Novatech for 5 months now and I have consistently had ROI of about 3%

with an exception for one week it was at 1.85% and that was when the war with Ukraine and

Russia hit the news waves. I have also had to submit ticket request to customer support and

they were all returned within 24 hours. I have been able to successfully with-drawl funds.

When I made the request to withdraw money from my account the request were all
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completed within hours the same day. Lastly I love that that have all of the videos that show

you how to add funds, withdraw funds and more available in my back office and there is also

a lot of information on their support page that answered a lot of the questions I had also.

Looking forward to being apart of this platform for years to come and sharing it with my

friends and family too!

Useful Share

BK
BRADEN KEAHI

1 review US

May 2, 2022

I’m glad too see positive reviews

I’m glad too see positive reviews. I’ve been with NOVATECH for over a month now and have

seen continuous earnings each week. My entire family is in on it. My account alone have

made over 1,000 in the first month. Now I love checking my account every Friday💯

Useful 1 Share

TT
Trina Thomas

1 review US

Apr 24, 2022

The Truth About NovaTech.. My point of view

I have been been in Novatech for over 2 1/2 years. From my experience with this company

firsthand, I must say it has exceeded my expectations. I received a return on investment of

the money that I deposited, plus more. I also withdrew as much as I wanted from my bonus

or trading account. Seems like those with the negative review are either writing it to bash

Novatech for their own personal reasons or they do not fully understand how the company

works. They can not possibly be a part of Novatech making those statements. 

Novatech, LLC is a registered Meta Trader broker, and cutting-edge, high-tech forex and

cryptocurrency trading platform operating its own trading platform. Novatech prides itself on

being not only a company that delivers reliable financial trading services but also a company

with a clear mission to improve the global community. They also have the Risk Disclosure on

the website which is clear and accurate. They do not guarantee any profits however, based
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on the past performance of going on three years, the company has been paying out EVERY

FRIDAY like clockwork. YOU HAVE THE OPTION TO EITHER WITHDRAW OR RE-DEPOSIT

YOUR EARRINGS, PERIOD!!! THERE IS NO ONE WHO TRIES TO FORCE YOU TO DO

EITHER, THE CHOICE IS YOURS. The company does not guarantee a specific return on

investments but again, based on their past performance you can clearly see that they are the

best.  

The owners of NovaTech have been representatives of other platforms in the past and have

taken their knowledge, and skills to start their own program. They know what it takes to run

a program and keep it going by ensuring all required certificates are in place with Novatech.

They offer a fully functional website with a support system for any difficulties or issues that

one may have. The bottom line is, that one cannot discredit Novatech if they were never an

investor in this amazing company and you can see by the majority of the reviews that people

are extremely happy.

Useful 2 Share

MA
Marie

1 review US

Apr 11, 2022

Great company, Great experience.

I've been with Novatech for 9 months and my experience has been excellent. I find the

customer service department very responsive whenever I have had to contact them. I have

withdrawn both trading profits and my initial deposit without any hassle. I am super pleased

with their service and gladly recommend it to anyone wishing to grow their savings.

Useful 1 Share

M“
Mark “DJ MJAD” Joseph

1 review US

Apr 8, 2022

I've been in for 3 months after a good…
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I've been in for 3 months after a good friend recommended this to me. It has been nothing

short of an amazing opportunity. I've been able to share this with my close friends and

family...they have jumped in an are seeing great results. Trust your process, take advantage

of the trainings, use your back office and compare the average weekly return to your savings

account...it's a no brainer.

Useful 2 Share

LJ
larry jr bankston

1 review US

Apr 6, 2022

This platform is allowing me and my…

This platform is allowing me and my network of family and friends to make life changing

money. I haven’t had any issues with the company. They’ve been very transparent &

professional.

Useful 1 Share

Ricardo Nyak's

4 reviews GB

Mar 27, 2022

I have deposit some money after doing…

I have deposit some money after doing alot of research then after one week i went big VIP. 

I will update after 4 month.

Useful 4 Share

Jan Gerrit Klok

1 review NL

Mar 27, 2022

Walks, quacks and looks like... Why not TRY to look legit?
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They seem to make no effort convincing us how it's possible to make such big gains every

week. They don't show their traders. Don't show their books. All we know is that the coyple

running it have been in MLM before. We don't know that they are amazing trading geniuses,

we just need to trust they hired 12 of them, just like Jesus had fishermen. Because the CEO

(hubby us tinted) presents as reverend. Nothing wrong with that in itself, but in combination

with MLM, easy money and CEO...? 

We can't see the difference between a ponzi relying on new funds coming in and a genuine

operation that does make such profits, but we do see they work hard to dissuade users from

withdrawals. Monthly fee to make sure you play with enough money to make it worthwhile. 

If its a scam and new deposits outperform withdrawals well enough, the CEO COO couple

(red flag itself) can live off this for a while. Registration is off shore, unregulated. 

This trading performance seems to have never been shown before. They are extremely good

at explaining how to deposit. 

If you can make 3-5% weekly, you jong need to avoid regulation and it will be easy to get

billionaires to invest. No website needed. No mobtly fees from many users. They'd be

billionaires themselves within a year. 

If they don't trade at all and run a lean ponzi with monthly fees, they can do this for a

number of years. 

What are their accounts supposed to be and what are they really, though? 

All user accounts added up they may be at say a billion dollars when only a 100 million was

deposited. If withdrawals don't exceed deposits+team fee, withdrawals will work and we'll

not be the wiser. 

With the 5x annual performance though, withdrawals from early sign-ups will be growing

very quickly. Eventually the world runs out of greater fools and soneone doesn't get their

withdrawal because the money was never there, trading didn't happen. No team of amazing

traders hired, just the people we see promoting it. 

If I were legit this good at trading AND deciding to take consumer money to manage, I'd be

more convincing in showing I'm not running a scam. Frequent audits, occasional runs of

showing trades as I effect them, no penalties for early withdrawal, no monthly fee, etc. Heck,

I might start lending to people their deposits and after 2 years give them 24x the loan

because I made 25x trading. 

It takes huge mental gymnastics to argue that novatechfx might be legit. It would however

be easy to prove it's legit if it were. Withdrawals taking place means little unless we know

what total deposits and "profits" outstanding are. Not to forget, monthly fees incurred.

Money in vs out. 
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Every year it gets harder to perpetuate such a scheme if not legit. But it still existing after 3

years didn't mean it was legit all along. Greed may keep users from withdrawing. The

compounding "profits" get so huge if untouched. We nibble at it to gain by more and retire in

one or two years. But when we get there and don't need the money, why not 5x in over more

year and over like kings? All this time it will seem legit. 

The real gamble is when to get in and when to get out. Until you've taken out all deposits

and fees, you're still at risk. Deposits taken out don't "grow" so we don't do that. Jyst test

withdrawals to show ourselves it "works".

Useful 2 Share

LB
Loren Balon

1 review CA

Mar 24, 2022

NovaTechfx is changing lives

I have been involved with NovaTechfx for just about 2 months now. It has delivered exactly

what I was told it would deliver. It has been a great experience and is changing lives. The

company and the leaders have been very transparent. Yes it is a hedge fund that trades

forex and cryptocurrencies so there is risk. There are a lot of platforms out there that claim

they will do this and do that. The difference is NovaTech makes no promises on guaranteed

returns. They just show results week in and week out. This is a opportunity for anyone who

is trying to have some sort of passive income. The team is very supportive there is zoom

calls all through the week. The platform itself has lots of training videos and information. I

would highly recommend NovaTech to anyone. I am glad I am involved with such a great

team.

Useful 2 Share

DE
Dream Evans

3 reviews US

Updated Mar 31, 2022

We are changing lives with Novatechfx

Novatechfx is the best platform hands down. My team is in touch with the CEO and we have

scheduled meetings with Cynthia Petion (CEO) - she is truly amazing. I have helped so many
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people make several 1000s of $ every week. We have videos to help you from step 1 all the

way to the end and even help you get referrals. I help everyone 247 for free as well as their

referrals as long as you register with our link. Join my team and we will change your life - we

are a family. Join us on Facebook by typing "Best Novatech Group" and join us. We have

scheduled webinar/presentation almost everyday. You can reach me at

infodreamevans@gmaildotcom. Sorry they would not allow me to post full email address but

you should know it after looking at what I did.

Useful 2 Share

JE
jean

9 reviews FR

Mar 22, 2022

So far they're doing good

So far they're doing good, I've only been there 5 weeks but withdrawals go well. Not sure

about their "trading model" though, but so far good !

Useful Share

SL
Shawn Leno

1 review US

Mar 21, 2022

5 Stars for Novatech!

The only reason I am giving Novatech a 5 star review is because they don't allow me to give

them a 6. I have been with Novatech for just over 8 months now, and all I can say is WOW! I

doubled my initial investment in the first 5 months. Novatech has paid out profits to me

every week since I signed up. I have never had an issue making withdrawals and their

support team is always prompt to respond to my inquiries. This amazing company is truly

life changing. Keep it up!

Useful Share
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SM Shane Moore
1 review US

Mar 21, 2022

I’ve been with NovaTech for 6 weeks

I’ve been with NovaTech for 6 weeks! It’s been a great experience so far! I was extremely

skeptical at first but I’m a believer now!

Useful 1 Share

BJ
Bobby J Hobson

3 reviews CA

Mar 21, 2022

It bothers me seeing the few negative…

It bothers me seeing the few negative reviews, mostly about communication and getting

answers to issues someone may be having. Most people join Novatech by referral. But

before investing with Novatech try finding a team, to which there are many on FB or

YouTube. Most teams have excellent leaders that offer good support. If you become a

member, please be sure to familiarize yourself with the back office, which is fully automated

and user friendly. There you would find, the companies performance reports over the past

years, training videos with information and solutions that addresses any questions or issues

you may have. I am going on my 8 month of being with Novatech and I must say, I am very,

very happy. The company is very transparent. This is truly a God sent opportunity, that is

helping many of my family and friends gain financial freedom and lifting some in Bangladesh

out of poverty, for real. One other thing, getting your money out of Novatech is the easiest

thing to do, takes less than five minutes. Just ensure you have a good an efficient crypto

exchange wallet that they can send the money to and get your money back to your bank.

Having trouble finding a reliable team, please feel to reach out to me, I’m on social media.

Useful 1 Share
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Mar 18, 2022

Excellent site to multiple my money

Excellent site to multiple my money, I know the project since they opened, I decided to work

with novatech 6 months ago, I make 3 times so far my investments let's go for more.

Useful 1 Share

AG
Aggie G

1 review US

Mar 17, 2022

Opened an account over 10 days ago

Opened an account over 10 days ago, all I got is Thank You email with no instructions

whatsoever, nobody responds to my emails or phone calls ????

Useful 1 Share

JW
Jewel Wormley

1 review US

Mar 15, 2022

In my opinion

In my opinion, Novatech is a better than amazing company, period! 

I have not had any problems with this company at all. They are transparent, have integrity,

and provide a win- win situation for all members.

Useful 1 Share

Evelyn Charlotte

1 review US

Mar 10, 2022
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Withdrawal still going smoothly

Useful 2 Share
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